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A Yom Kipper Thought 

Rabbi Solomon Frank, M.A, 

Said Rabbi Jacob Ben Asher, six hundred years ago: 
"The dispensing of charity according to one's means is a 

positive pl'ecept. Whoso closes his eyes to this duty and hardens 
his heart to his needy brother is regarded as an idolator. But 
whosoever is careful in the fulfilment of this duty attests him
self as belonging to the children of Abraham, whom the Lord 
blessed. 

"Charity is the main foundation of Israel's preeminence, and 
the basis of the Law of Truth. Whoso pities the poor shall 
himself receive compassion from the Holy One, blessed be He. 
Let man further reflect that as there is a wheel of fortune re
volving in this world, perchance some day either he himself, or 
his gan, or his son's son, may be brought down to the same lowly 
estate. Nor let it enter his mind to say: "How can I give to 
the poor and thus lessen my possessions?" For a man must 
know that he is not the master of what he has, but only the 
guardian, to carry out the will of Him who entrusted these things 
to his keeping. 

"Whosovel' witholds alms from the needy thereby withdl'awS 
himself from the lustre of the Divine Spirit and the light of the 
Law. 

"Let man therefore be exceedingly diligent in the right be
stowal of charity." 

These words of the sainted Rabbi Ben Asher made a pro
found impression upon me. They represent the crystalized form 
of the traditional Jewish view concerning the succoring of those 
in need. 

In Winnipeg there is but one Jewish institution that is ful
filling the great Rabbi's injunction to be "exceedingly diligent in 
the right bestowal of charity." 

The United Hebrew Relief is this organization. It is dedi
cated to the help of the poor and the needy and those in distress. 
And as such it has its FIRST call on the heart of every Jew. 
For what is more essential than direct remedial charity? 

It is not without just cause that the period in and around 
the Day of Atonement has been put aside for the United Hebrew 
Relief to raise its annual budget. 

On that-the day of all days-Jews seek again to become at 
one with Him Who is the Father of all. They call upon Him 
because He is merciful, kind and long suffering. 

Is it not well to exemplify these self-same attributes by also 
being kind and merciful to those who call upon us? 

Individually we cannot do this task. We give to the un
worthy while those truly in need are overlooked. 

But through such a fine agency as the United Hebrew Re
lief we are truly complying with Jacob Ben Asher's monitions to 
"be exceedingly diligent in the RIGHT bestowal of charity." 

The United Hebrew Relief is a true trustee of that which the 
citizens of Winnipeg have entrusted to its care. 

Respond well when you are approached. Consider this your 

most important obligation of the year. 
And if no one calls on you send in your contribution as a 

token of your union with the Divine Presence. 

THIS WEEK 
(Continued from Page 1) 

dient, are a substantial help to the National Fund. 
It is very fitting that Jews who come to the synagogue to 

pray "next year in Jerusalem" shall do something substantial to 
advance that devout wish. 
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SHABBOS SHUV A SERVICES 

THE BETH SHOLOM 
Hebrew Congregation Announces That 

Friday, October 11, 7.30 p.m. 
RABBI MAURICE SOLOMON 

Of Chicago 'ViII Conduct Senrices. He will spea1{ on tho Topic-

"PROGRESS - REGRESS" 
We Extend a Cordi an Invitation to All Residents of Fort Rouge. 

RABBI C. RUBENSTEIN 
n'ho is well-l-mown in the Commlmity, win participate 

ill the services. 
~~~~~acDCDa~aoaaoaaoa~aoaoao~aaaaaaaaaaDCD~ 

. WINNIPEG JEWS 

DO CARE 
The Winnipeg Community Fund is the most econom

ical and satisfactory instrument for the maintenance 

of communal charities, philanthropies and welfare 
organizations. 

The Winnipeg Community Fund, in addition to sup

porting Jewish institutions to the extent of $26,000.00 

yearly, also maintains hospitals and other communal 

institutions which serve Jew and Gentile alike. 

The Winnipeg Jewish Community cannot accept such 

service without adequate return. 

Winnipeg Jews do care for their good name, for the 

good name of the community and for their fine institu

tions and are in honor bound to reach the objective of 

$30,000 accepted by them. 

Jewish Section, 

WINNIPEG COMMUNITY FUND 

Campaign Opens Oct. 15th 
Objective $30,000 

Give Generously 
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~u flrmnrium 
(Special to the Jewish Post) 

Amid the wreCkage wrought by 
tho ruthless incited mob, amid the 
destruction that has been inflicted, 
on€! thing is clearly apparent-that 
the damage has been solely physical. 
Somo of our best pioneers both of 
the old and the new Yishuv, were 
victims of the massacre under inde~ 

scribable circumstances, some of our 
settlements have been destroyed 
partly or wholly; commerce waS 
arrested and economic life of the 
Yishuv suffered a serious setback. 
These losses are very considerable, 
but they are happily replaceable. 
Though the individual who gave his 
life can never return, others will 
occupy his stand in the ranks and 
the buildings and the farms will be 
reconstructed. What we might 
never have recovered, had it been 
killed, is the spirit of the people in 
Erez Israel. That has remained 
inviolable. Two great facts stands 
out above all the true stories of 
horrol', of lust, of madness. One 
if: the remarkably profound calm 
of the Yishuv. In face of the 
trials to whiCh it was subjected, the 
restraint and self~possession of fiery 
youth and agonized age made a deep 
impression, a tribute to the innate 
character of the Jews who are 
building up Zion. The few iso~ 

lated exceptions to this disciplined 
self~control, only throw into greater 
prominence the contract between 
tbe Jewish builders and the destroy
ers. 

The second great fact has been 
the extraordinary courag-e, we may 
say heroism, of the defenders. They 
were not only Halutzim of the 
type of Ephraim Chizick, not 
only descendants of the BUu pioneers 
but also Rabbis and Yeshiva stu
dents; not only farmers in outlying 
villages accustomed to danger, but 
alsa city yout:p..c;, shopkeepers and 
tradesmen. These men and wo
men, when the great trial came did 
not flinch, did not quail, were not 
thrown into a panic, but simply 
and undemonstratively resisted sav~ 

age evil~doers. 

And to-day WIlen the loss "is being 
estimated and realized in its full 
bitterness, what is the attitude of 
the Jewish people of Palestine? 
F.rom one and all there is heard 
only a more resolute expression of 
determination, not· merely to pro~ 

eeed, to carryon, but to intensify, . . 

to accelerate, to enlarge and to 
expand. During the trouble, the 
ConSUl of an important power ad
vised his subjects to make for the 
ports ready for evacuation. But 
there has been no Jewish emigration 
from Palestine. On the contrary 
one hears of many a family about 
to have left temporarily or perm~ 

anently, having altered their de
cision-they have remained with 
their brethren. One family which 
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might have returned to a comfort~ 

able and secure existence in Amer~ 
ica. changed their plans and re
mained in Tel Aviv because their 
son was one of the martyrs. Such 
instances can be multiplied. They 
indicate the spiritual and moral 
victory which counter-balances the 
physical and material loss. 

It has been well said that this 
spirit is derived by the community 
in Palestine from the Jewish people 
outside. Because they stand not 
only for themselves, their own lives 
and their own property, but for an 
ideal, animating millions outside 
their fortitude is the greater. And 
those outside will respond to this 
manifestation of their own feeling. 
Instinctively and naturally it has 
been resolved to pay a tribute to 
those who gave up everything by 
devoting a special page in the 
Golden Book to the inscription of 
their names. That is a simple 
honour, but it will assume a mighty 
significance because Jews from ev~ 

ery country will ascribe it. They 
will do so in the traditional Jewish 
manner, reality linked with idealism, 
of contributing personally to the 
extenSion of that work in defence 
of which they died. The land of 
the Jewish National Fund has not, 
could not. Buffer in the attack upon 
the Yishuv. Crops have been de
stroyed and trees uprooted, the soil 
has been impoverished but the land 
remains intact in Jewish possession. 
The grandest recognition of the 
heroism which our brethren display
ed will be the enlargement of the 
area of that land which can never 
be sold or alienated. Thus their 
nameswritten in the Golden Book 
will bear witness to the practical 
tribute which the Jewish people 
paid to thp.il' memory. 

Elyahu Lacutra, 
J erusalenl, Ellul 5689. 

FOR RENT· 
'1""(' well-built nine-room houses. 
Fully mOl'dcl'll. LOC:Ltf'!l nIl Magnus 
Ave. Can be rented on November 
1st. V(,l';\' l'cmmnnble. 

APPLY li51 l\fAIN ST. 
1'1l0N.I!J 2~ 173 

YES 
The Jewish Post 

DOES 

PRINTING 
\Vhether you, need a Hand Bill 

or Poster, Letter Heads or state· 
mcnts, a \Vedding Invitation or 
a Progrruu 

Call Telephone No. 
ZU.Zc, 

B. M. Cohen is a,t Your Service. 

TO LIFE 

By PHILIP M. RASKIN 

Hold me to earthly things, 

If I am reptile-kinned; 

But if you give me wingst 

Make them f"st as the wind. 

Keep my soul enslaved 
Among the souls of slaves; 

But if my soul be saved
MakE! it free as the waves. 

Withhold from me every gift, 
Chain me. ban and bar; 

But if ever my head I lift, 
Let it be pillar to star. 

Hold me blind and mute 
Amidst the tongueless throng; 

But if ever you give me a flute
Let the world be ears to my song. 

SELF-COl\lPLACENCY 

It is a soul that is unstrung, 
Like the limp strings of a violin 
Which is unable to thrill 
At the tingling carresses 
Of a taut bow. 

It is a soul that is rattening in the 
smugness of self-complaceny. 

Air mail will be established to and 
from Palestine, comes a report from 
Jerusalem. 

Southern 
DinnerRolls 
~o¢ 

Southern Dinner Roltr 
3{,eat'8m and eat ~m I 

- ?Iou'll like 'Om, 

Weli, honey, I'se jest all 'xi ted 'bout dem 

Southern 
Dinner Rolls Regd. 

N othin.' lak 'em ever was in Canady alfore. 
Dey's a treat to eat sure nuf. Folks jest 
plumb crazy 'bout 'em. An' jest imagine 

24 lor IOe 
D'y'ever now - twenty-fo' toofsum' rolls 
fo' a dime! Y' jest heats 'em up before 
servin' and eats 'em np after. No wonder 
folk's jest orderin' 'em right an' left. You 
all gets 'em nicely wrapped an' crisp an' 
fresh from 

Canada Bread 
Phone orders to: 39 017 - 33 604 

J. Nicolsoll, lYIanagel'. 
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